Woodlands Primary School - Football Club - Years R, 1 and 2 - Starts Monday 10th September
The Coach will lead fun-packed sessions and teach an essential range of football skills.
We have carefully selected fun-based drills and games which will develop each child's co-ordination and
confidence whilst improving physical fitness.
Children will be able to develop their skills at their own pace, where a positive team spirit will be
encouraged at all times. All players will enjoy our mSPORTi after school club programme, which includes:
- Skill work including; Ronaldo Chops, Step Overs, drag backs many more...
- 1v1 Attacking and Defending practices
- Shooting Sessions
- Passing and Receiving Exercises
- 3v3 and 4v4 Matches
- Fun Games including 'Power and Finesse', 'Cross Bar Challenge'
- mSPORTi fun tournaments on the final week of term
The Course is for Years R, 1 and 2 (Boys and Girls)
https://msporti.co.uk/clubs-and-courses/after-school-clubs/woodlands-infants-football
Woodlands Primary School - Football Club - Years 3,4,5 and 6 - Starts Wednesday 12th September
The Coach will lead fun-packed sessions and teach an essential range of football skills.
We have carefully selected fun-based drills and games which will develop each child's co-ordination and
confidence whilst improving physical fitness.
Children will be able to develop their skills at their own pace, where a positive team spirit will be
encouraged at all times. All players will enjoy our mSPORTi after school club programme, which includes:
- Skill work including; Ronaldo Chops, Step Overs, drag backs many more...
- 1v1 Attacking and Defending practices
- Shooting Sessions
- Passing and Receiving Exercises
- 3v3 and 4v4 Matches
- Fun Games including 'Power and Finesse', 'Cross Bar Challenge'
- mSPORTi fun tournaments on the final week of term
The Course is for Years 3,4,5 and 6 (Boys and Girls)
https://msporti.co.uk/clubs-and-courses/after-school-clubs/woodlands-football-years-3-4-5-6
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Glyn Hayward
mSPORTi Director
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